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ARISの概要 
 

The overview of ARIS 
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ARIS: Augmented Reality Interactive 
Storytelling Engine 



AR（拡張現実）の概念 

•  「現実環境にコンピュータを用いて情報を付
加提示する技術、および情報を付加提示され
た環境そのものを指す言葉」（Wikipedia）

•  「その時周囲を取り巻く現実環境に情報を付
加・削除・強調・減衰させ、文字通り人間か
ら見た現実世界を拡張するものを指し、人が
実際に居る現実の部屋のテーブルの上に、仮
想のティーポットが置かれているかのような
情報提示を行う。」（Azuma, 1997, p. 356） 
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ARIS 



Mentira 



ARISの利点 

１．モバイルデバイスを使った地域密着型ゲー
ムが作れる 

 
２．無料で利用でき、オープンソースである 
 
３．特別なプログラミングスキルやハードウェ
ア、ソフトウェアを必要としない 
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サーバー 

エディター クライアント（アプリ） 
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•  QR Code 
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クライアント（アプリ） 

音声録音 カメラ 



ARIS Workshop @ CATJ(4/11/2015) 
 
Goal 
In this workshop, we are going to create a simple location-based game using ARIS. 
 
Requirements 
For this workshop you will need: 
ü A computer with an Internet connection 
ü An iOS device with ARIS installed and an Internet connection 
ü An ARIS account 
 
Step 0 
If you have not created an account with ARIS, go to www.arisgames.org to create one.   
1) Go to www.arisgames.org and click “Make Games”.  
2) Click “Launch the 2.0 Editor” to get to login page.  
3) Click “Register” and fill out your information to create an account.  

Also, if you have not downloaded ARIS app on your iOS, please go to App Store to 
download and install on your device. 

 
 

Step 1: Create a new game 
Once you have logged into ARIS, click “New Game” to start creating a new game. 

 
Enter the name for your game “CATJ_YourLastName” and click “Save”. You 
should be directed to editor page. 

 



Step 2: Upload Media 
Find an image online (eg. Google or http://bit.ly/1GVJdUE ) and download onto your 
computer. Then, you need to upload the image you just downloaded to ARIS server.  
Start by clicking on the Media Tab at the top of editor.  
Click the “Upload Media" button. 

 
On the form that comes up, click the “Choose File” button and select the media you 
would like to upload from your computer. 
Add a Name to your media (I named “Kimie”) to help identify it in the future. 
Click Save. Repeat the procedure if you have multiple files needed to be uploaded. 
 
Step 3: Create a Plaque 
The first ARIS object we will use is "Plaques." Plaques are the simplest ARIS object 
type and perfect for explanation, narration and other player experiences that are 
primarily about content. In this game, we use the plaque as a starting point. 
To create a plaque, click the + button next to the Plaques title on the left bar of the 
Scenes Tab and fill out the form that appears. In the Plaque Editor, click on the media 
button and select your media. (Here, we use image today, but you can use other media 
as well.) 
Click Save. 

 
 

Step 4: Add the Plaque into the Game 
Now that you have defined the plaque, the next step is to decide when and how plaque 
is seen by the player. 
In ARIS, we need to set up at least one scene, which is a container for your game 
objects that help organize them. When you created the game, one scene called 
“Starting Scene” is automatically created.  We need to place the plaque into this 



scene.  In order for us to place the plaque, we need to add a Trigger into the Scene by 
clicking the + to the right of the scene name. When the dialog box appears, select View 
Plaque and select your Plaque from the list. This will create a Trigger for your plaque, 
a specific way that players can access it.  

 
 
Step 5: Create Conversations 
Now you start creating the story for the game. For this very simple game, you need 
two conversations to be taken place. First, a player will meet a Japanese tour guide 
and receive a direction. Then, another conversation to end the game. 
 
1) Creating Conversations in the Scene 
To create a conversation in the scene, click the + button next to the Scene name 
(Starting Scene) in the Scenes Tab and click “Start Conversation” “New 
Conversation” and name the conversations (here, I named “写真“ “ゴール”). 
Repeat the process to create two conversations. Now, you should have two 
conversations along with a plaque in your scene in the editor. 

 
2) Make Conversations 
Click “Conversations” tab on the top and choose the conversation that you want to 
create the lines. First, click “写真” to open the conversation editor. 

 



Once you are in the conversation editor, you will see blank conversation chart. Now 
you modify this chart to make a conversation. 

 
Before you start making a conversation, you need to create Non-player character, who 
is going to talk to the player. To create a character, click the + button next to the 
Characters title on the left bar of the Conversations Tab and name the character (キミ
エ). In the Edit Character, click on the media button and select the image. Click Save. 

 
Now fill in the conversations. When you click the box “Hello”, you can modify the 
content of the line on the right bar “Edit Line”. Here, since you want a Japanese 
person to start talking to a player, choose キミエ as Speaker and change the Text to 
「まずは、フィンドレー大学で一番古い建物に行きましょう。そこで、写真を撮ってく
ださい。」 

 
In order to continue the conversation, click the down arrow to add one line. When you 
want to edit the line, click each line you want to edit. And, when you want to give a 
player a choice, click right arrow once to split the conversation into two branches. 
(Click one more time to three branches etc.)  
 
Once you click the down arrow, you see two boxes are added to the chart.  First, 
change the small box.  Click it, and you see “Edit Choice” on the right bar.  Change 
the prompt to 「移動する」.  Click Save.  Then, Click the box with “Hello” to change 



the line. Enter 「一番古い建物に着いたら、写真を撮ってくださいね。そして、
Notebook に保存してください。」. 
 
The last step is taking players to camera function. In ARIS, players record note, photo, 
and video in “Notebook”. We need to direct players to “Notebook” once they are 
done with this conversation. In order to do so, click the box “Exit” to activate “Edit 
Choice”.  Change prompt to 「写真を撮る（カメラをクリック）」 and action to 
“Exit to tab” “Notebook”.  Now once player hit the button 「写真を撮る（カメラ
をクリック）」, they are directed to “Notebook”. 

 
 

Your conversation chart should look like the one below. 

 
 

Once you finish the conversation “写真”, move onto “ゴール”. 
The conversation “ゴール” only has one line. And, the last step is to end the 
conversation. Click “Bye bye” to edit choice to “End Conversation”. 



 
 

Step 6: Edit Trigger and Locks 
Now you have all the objects you need for the game. The last step for game making is 
set the triggers and locks in order for conversations and a plaque to appear when you 
want them to. 
Here is how we want a plaque and conversations to appear in the game. 
1. Plaque appears to start the game. 
2. After a player viewed a plaque, a new conversation starts to prompt a player to 
move to a new location and take a photo. 

3. After a player has taken a photo, a new conversation starts to end the game. 
Let’s take a look how to set triggers and locks. 
 
1) Intro plaque 
The first encounter for player is viewing a plaque (Kimie greeting to a player).  And, 
you only want Kimie to greet once in the beginning of the game.  Thus, we set “Locks” 
to be “Player has not yet viewed plaque “Intro””. This allows a player to view the 
plaque only once.  Also, a player could be anywhere to look at this plaque, change the 
trigger to “Sequence”. 
To do so, click on the trigger “Intro” in the Scene. This will load the Trigger Settings 
on the right that will allow you to specify how players access this object.  

 
For this plaque, we use “Sequence” to set the trigger. Click “Locks” to open 
Locks Editor. Once this condition is satisfied (or until the condition is satisfied), the 
plaque will be available to the player. 



 
Here, please set it as “Player has not yet viewed plaque Intro”, so as long as a player 
has not seen the plaque, it will appear.  Once a player has seen it, it will no longer be 
available. 
 
*Other ways to set the locks are “Location” and “QR Code”. Selecting “Location” 
allows you to set the location where players can access the plaque (usually appearing 
on the map).  “QR Code” allows player to access the plaque by scanning the specific 
QR Code.  This allows game play to be held inside the building where GPS coordinates 
cannot differentiate which floors players are located. 
 
2) 写真 
We want conversation “写真” to appear after a player sees plaque “Intro”. So, we 
need to set the locks as “Player has already viewed plaque “Intro”.” This allows 
conversation “写真” to appear once a player have viewed the plaque in the beginning 
of the game. Since this conversation appear right after a player viewed the plaque, set 
the trigger “Sequence”. 

 
 
 



3) ゴール 
We want to set the last conversation “ゴール” is to be activated when a player move 
to the certain location.  Thus, we set the trigger for this conversation “Location”. 
Click “Location” in Conversation Trigger and click Save. 

 
Next, Click Location tab on the top.  Here, you can see conversation trigger on Google 
map.  Move the pin to the location where this conversation will be activated. (Around 
Old Main on University of Findlay campus) and set the range (how far from the 
location a player can be to access the conversation) in Location Trigger. 

 
And, set “Locks” so that this location will be available when a player has taken a 
photo and close to the location. Click “Locks” and set the locks as “Player has 
already created at least # of notes 1” and “Player has already exited conversation 
“写真”, so this location will be available once a player exited the conversation 写真 
and has taken at least one photo. 



 
 
Now you should have finished all the steps to create a simple location-based game.  
The very last step is making this game public and changes on the user-interface, so 
anyone who has ARIS app in iOS can play. 
 
1) Go to Game tab and click Settings. Change “Visibility to ARIS Client” to 
“Published”. 

 
When you want to play-test your game without actually going to the location, you can 
check “Offsite Mode” under Advanced Settings. 

 



2) Change the Tab appearance on the ARIS app. 
The last tweak we need to make is changing the tab appearance in the ARIS app, so 
the gameplay go smooth.  Click Game tab and choose “Tabs” and delete all the 
unnecessary tabs from the list.  We only need Notebook and Map for this game.  
Clicking the tab name and click delete make the tab dissapear from the list.  When you 
want to add any tab, you can click “New Tab”. 

 


